The best music is border music, the sound of cultures colliding.
In the late 20th century Black Australians assimilated
Country & Western, that whitest of American musical forms,
to tell the story of their physical subjugation, spiritual
stoicism and eventual political awakening.

The music crossed the equator in the kitbag’s of U.S. servicemen
and struck a chord with a voiceless and near invisible
aboriginal population. American cowboy songs and honky-tonk classics were
retooled to describe rugged outback lifestyles and the soul destroying migration from country to
city. An inescapable sense of sadness and loss pervades this music but as the political struggle
heated up it flexed its muscles and confronted reality head on. You can’t beat Country music as
a vehicle for telling tough tales and the Aboriginal Country & Western songbook is peppered with
drinking songs and prison songs; songs that yearn for justice and for home. Humor, resignation and
outrage stalk a superficially familiar musical landscape that’s been re-populated with stockmen,
bandicoots, wallabies, porcupines, grog-drinkers, pelicans and policemen.
From the moment Aboriginal Country crooner Jimmy Little hit the top of the charts with Royal
Telephone in 1963 (and became Australia’s first black pop star) the floodgates were open. Clinton
Walker chronicled this cultural explosion in a book called BURIED COUNTRY and put together a
CD to go with it that gave us a priceless collection of songs that had only previously seen the light

of day in tiny quantities on cassette and vinyl distributed almost exclusively within the Aboriginal
community. The fact that the BURIED COUNTRY CD is now out of print (buried again) was a driving
force behind making this record. These songs are powerful and the act of singing them (and
hearing them) will shed more light on the Black experience in modern Australia than any nostalgic
faux-anthropological fantasies geared to attract the hippy tourist dollar.
Roger Knox, the King of Koori Country, the Black Elvis, survivor of two plane crashes in one
day, sings these songs as a tribute to his peers and to the great Aboriginal singers and writers
who preceded him. Back in the 1980s Roger Knox and the Euraba Band were the hottest act in
Australian Country music, black or white, but these days you’re more likely to find him out of cell
phone range in some far flung bush community singing his heart out, counseling the youth and
leading by example. In making STRANGER IN MY LAND for Bloodshot Records (and collaborating
with The Pine Valley Cosmonauts, Charlie Louvin, Dave Alvin, Sally Timms, Andre Williams, Kelly
Hogan, Bonnie Prince Billie, The Sadies and Tawny Newsome), Roger Knox closes the circle on a
strange journey that takes the music and stories of his people all the way around the planet and
back to America.

THE LAND WHERE THE CROW FLIES BACKWARDS
Well I was in the scrub in a mai-mai
On a river called the Barcoo
My parents left me when I was quite young
To paddle my own canoe
They took me longa Yandama Station
With a stock whip they tanned my hide
They threw me in the saddle of a buckin’ horse
That’s how I learned to ride
Yes I’m tall, dark and lean, every place I’ve been
The white man calls me Jack

It’s no crime I’m not ashamed
I was born with my skin so black
When it comes to riding rough horses
And workin’ cattle I mix it with the best
In the land where the crow flies backwards
And the Pelican builds his next
Now I knocked about a lot of places
In this land called the Great Outback
Many times I drove a herd of cattle
Along the Birdsville track
With the mosquitoes and flies they torment you
And the sun beatin’ down so hard
You might think it’s a helluva place
But to me it’s my own backyard

Stranger in My Country
Stranger in my country, stranger in my land,
Today there’s somewhere no-account, tomorrow’s
something grand
I doubt if you’d agree with me, or if you’d understand
Till that day for guys like me I’m a stranger in my land
Well, forgive me if it seems as though but I am not
mistaken
‘Cos I’m the one that you forgot after my land was taken
In early years we were put down, cast aside as vermin
Women men and kids shot down then paid by bible sermon,
well…

Now they laugh in my face
They say I’m a disgrace
They say I’ve got no sense
The white man took this country from me
He’s been fightin’ for it ever since
These governments and presidents they arguin’
Every day they try to start a brawl
And if there’s going to be a nuclear war
What’s gonna happen to us all?
So I’ll just linger on when from this world I’m gone
This will be my last request
Bury me where the crow flies backwards
And the pelican builds his nest

T H E L A N D W H E R E T H E C R OW F L I E S
BACKWARDS was written by Dougie Young (who Clinton
Walker describes as “the great lost phantom of Aboriginal country
music”) and is one of only three songs on this record that you won’t
find on the BURIED COUNTRY compilation (the others being Scobie’s
Dream and Warrior in Chains). It became a bit of a holy grail for us
as Dougie never put a record out. He was recorded by anthropologist

Jeremy Beckett (Alan Lomax-style) in the early 1960s and after
months of scrabbling we managed to get a copy of the song on
an obscure CD of field recordings released posthumously by the
National Library of Australia.
Dougie Young was a jailbird and a drunk and wrote songs about
his drunk, jailbird mates and all the daft trouble they got into; tough
repetitive songs that peer without flinching into the grubby corners

of life (just like PROPER Country Music always does). This
tune is about his youth as a gun stockman on the cattle trail
and while venturing into some unusual territory (nuclear
politics!) it recalls the career of another black Australian
rough rider Billy Bargo, a 1940s rodeo performer, whipcracker, and yodeler who never made it onto a record and
died, like Dougie, in obscurity.

Don’t try to understand me now I’ve seen the sights
that pain you
Has it really changed for me since round-up in
Tasmania?
I’m a stranger in my country, stranger in my land,
Today there’s somewhere no-account, tomorrow’s
something grand
I doubt if you’d agree with me, or if you’d understand
Till that day for guys like me I’m a stranger in my land
Oh they say that black is beautiful, I’ve heard it far
and wide man
Are you sincere in what you say if not please step
aside then
This land is like a store bought pie and lots of people
come
All to get them-selves a slice and I can’t get a crumb, well,
well…
Black Australian has his pride, his culture and his
dreamtime
Is he to lose all this as well, I wonder in the meantime?
I’m a stranger in my country, stranger in my land,
Today there’s somewhere no-account, tomorrow’s
something grand
I doubt if you’d agree with me, or if you’d understand
Till that day for guys like me I’m a stranger in my land
I’m a stranger in my land, I’m a stranger in my land
I’m a stranger in my land, I’m a stranger in my land

We recorded THE LAND WHERE THE CROW FLIES
BACKWARDS with Roger Knox at ENREC STUDIOS just
outside Tamworth; a legendary studio run by engineer
Steve Newton where white fellas and black fellas have
been making music together for decades. Dave Alvin
added the bruisingly funky west coast wah-wah and can
be heard here dueling with Roger’s son Buddy Knox and

Blue Gums Calling Me Back Home
Cooee! X 4
Blue gum trees I hear calling me
Back to where I always feel so free
To the land where kangaroos and emus roam
The bush will always be my home

I can hear the ripple of the mountain stream
And see the sunsets in my every dream
I can smell the scent of fresh cooked Johnny cakes
And hear the cooee of a mate
Coooee! Coooee, I can hear you calling me back home
I can hear the click sticks tapping out a song
Of my Gamilaroi tribe as I dance along
I can taste the honey of the wild bush bee
From the blue gum trees that’s calling me
I can hear the ripple of the mountain stream
And see the sunsets in my every dream
I can smell the scent of fresh cooked Johnny cakes
And hear of the cooee of a mate
Coooee! Coooee , I can hear you calling
me back home
Coooee! Coooee , I can hear you calling
me back home
Cooeee!......

steel guitarist Jason Walker. The great Neville
Anderson plays drums, Jon Langford shouts along
and Chuck Stokes bashes the bass.
STRANGER IN MY COUNTRY was
written by Vic Simms for his RCA album The Loner
which he recorded live in Bathurst Jail while serving
hard time there in the 1970s. There’s some serious

historical data and righteous anger bubbling away in
this song. We played it to Andre Williams over ham
hocks at Roy’s Soul Food on E. 71st Street in Chicago
and he got it straight away. Vic would go back behind
bars in the 1980s to play shows with Roger Knox and
Bobby McLeod.
The Sadies from Toronto, Ontario are the

Took the Children Away
This story’s right, this story’s true
I would not tell lies to you
Like the promises they did not keep
And how they fenced us in like sheep.
Said to us come take our hand
Sent us off to mission land.
Taught us to read, to write and pray
Then they took the children away,
Took the children away,
The children away.
Snatched from their mother’s breast
Said this is for the best
Took them away.
The welfare and the policeman
Said you’ve got to understand
We’ll give them what you can’t give
Teach them how to really live.
Teach them how to live they said
Humiliated them instead
Taught them that and taught them this
And others taught them prejudice.
You took the children away
The children away
Breaking their mothers heart
Tearing us all apart
Took them away

One dark day on Framingham
Come and didn’t give a damn
My mother cried go get their dad
He came running, fighting mad
Mother’s tears were falling down
Dad shaped up and stood his ground.
He said ‘You touch my kids and you
fight me’
And they took us from our family.
Took us away, they took us away
Snatched from our mother’s breast
Said this was for the best
Took us away.
Told us what to do and say
Told us all the white man’s ways
Then they split us up again
And gave us gifts to ease the pain
Sent us off to foster homes
As we grew up we felt alone
Cause we were acting white
Yet feeling black
One sweet day all the children came
back
The children come back
The children come back
Back where their hearts grow strong
Back where they all belong
The children came back
Said the children come back

Cosmonauts on this version which was recorded at Wally Sound
in Oakland, California by Wally himself. Roger’s vocal was recorded
at ENREC by Steve Newton. Andre & Jon recorded their parts at
North Branch with Ryan Neuschafer.
BLUE GUMS CALLING ME BACK HOME was
written by Harry Williams, who with his wife Wilga Williams
fronted the hugely influential and inspirational Country

The children come back
Back where they understand
Back to their mother’s land
The children come back
Back to their mother
Back to their father
Back to their sister
Back to their brother
Back to their people
Back to their land
All the children come back
The children come back
The children come back
Yes I came back.

Outcasts. Together they also ran the first regular Koori Country
night at the Grandview Hotel in Fairfield, a grim northern suburb
of Melbourne. “Because of Aboriginals’ assimilation into the
urban community” says Harry in BURIED COUNTRY, “much of
our culture, language, corroborees, and way of life has been
lost. Country music I believe has taken its place. We can all
play it, sing it, enjoy it… It’s our heritage. Our music!” Roger

Arafura Pearl
On the north coast of Australia
By the Arafura Sea
There’s my lovely home called Darwin
In the northern territory
She’s a jewel of a city
And I hope she’ll always be
Free from life’s unwelcome turmoil
That can come relentlessly

The paradise you’re seeking
Is here for you to see
In my lovely home called Darwin by the Arafura Sea

On TV I saw the story of the Brisbane Blacks
A story that is touching, a story that is right
In the story a group of people sitting in a park
Drinking in harmony, drinking until dark

The very first Australians around
The very first people to be down
And why we fight is to be recognized
Only to be felled by your blind eyes

You wonder why they’re like that
Those so called drunken blacks
They know that they’ve done no wrong
But the pressure from society is strong

She’s a multi-racial beauty
She’s an adolescent girl
She’s the jewel of Australia
She’s the Arafura pearl

Everyday each passing day our culture slowly dies
Like a piece of paper thrown onto a fire
Now all we’ve got is ancient weapons
As our only trade
Compared to all immigrants
Look how much we made

With the bright blue sea around her
Like a maiden bright and fair
Basking in the sunshine’s splendor
No beauty can compare
She sits there strong and patient
Defying anything that dare
Bring sorrow and destruction
To her people living there - Chorus…

You look down thru your noses to see
The black man problem down at your feet
With weary eyes looking up at you
Waiting for the message to get through
Now it’s time for them to sleep and it’s not in a bed
But in some warm surroundings in a park or in a shed
Warmed only by the grog that been drunk through
the day
Warmed only by the grog, the killer of his mates

Bright tropical surroundings
Where soft ocean breezes blow
With smiling friendly people
Wherever you may go

sings Harry’s part and Kelly Hogan of Atlanta, Georgia
channels Wilga; meanwhile Sadies’ Travis and Dallas
Good imitate the intricate, interlocking branch and root
system of the Blue Gum Tree on electric guitars. Mike
Belitsky plays drums and Sean Dean plays bass.
TOOK THE CHILDREN AWAY was
written by Archie Roach and describes the plight of

Brisbane Blacks

Australia’s stolen generation of which he was a recent
member. It was a breakout hit for him in 1990 and is the
spiritual heir to Bob Randall’s Brown Skinned Baby, the
first song to tackle this thorny subject back in 1964. As
a youngster Archie was a frequent participant in Harry
and Wilga’s Monday night sessions at the Grandview Hotel
and went on to international success melding Country,

Soul and Jazz as a solo artist and with his late wife Ruby Hunter. Like
Archie, Roger’s mother was forcibly removed from her family as part
of a misguided government scheme to assimilate aboriginal children.
The removals occurred between 1869 and 1969, although in some
places children were still being taken until the 1970s. Up at ENREC this
was probably the hardest song for Roger to sing. Again, Kelly Hogan
harmonizes and Dallas Good of the Sadies plays the Hammond B3.

ARAFURA PEARL was written by
The Mills Sisters and is a love song to their
multi-racial north coast hometown of Darwin.
In Australia up is down and north is south
and this song reflects an almost incredible
optimism when you think about the history.
Tawny Newsome, the jewel of Vacaville,

WAYWARD DREAMS

Scobie’s Dream

Well I like to think of how the black man used to roam this land
Being part of nature itself for them was their guiding plan
Living free to respect the wonders of flowers, beasts and birds
While legends told of long ago were always to be heard

Well I’ll sing you a song and it won’t take long about a friend of mine
Now the folks all said he was off his head from drinking too much wine
It was in the news he was in the blues the way he carried on
For a whole full week he just couldn’t sleep he was seeing things all night long
Ten piebald frogs sittin’ on a log singin’ a blackfellas song
Two big green snakes wrapped around his toes, pink elephants all night long
There was a big night owl, a turkey and a fowl drinkin’ whisky from a jug
And the porcupine had a gallon of wine. He and the gani cut a rug

Well they used to hunt their wild game down with long and
practiced skill
Enough to live on day by day was all they’d ever kill
Hunger was an unknown word because of not enough to eat
Roasting on the fires you’d find was the possum and the
kangaroo meat
Yes they were a part of this vast and peaceful place
Freedom then was a common thing for whole aborigine race
Why the white man tried to change a way of live it seems
Is because it would not fit into their wayward scheming
dreams
It just so happens that we’re all a part of this land so large
and free
Why can’t people realize how the black man wants to be?
Maybe we can’t walkabout the way we used to do
But we’d like to be on equal terms and believe in democracy too
Yes we are a part of this vast and peaceful place
Freedom then was a common thing for whole aborigine race
Why the white man tried to change a way of live it seems
Is because it would not fit into their wayward scheming dreams

California joins Roger, Jon, and the Sadies to defy anything that dare
bring sorrow and destruction. (F.Y.I. the US Military recently announced
plans to make Darwin its center of operations for South East Asia).
BRISBANE BLACKS was written by Denis ‘Mop’ Conlon
of Queensland’s Murri Country pioneers Mop and the Drop-Outs. It’s a
great big militant sing-along that focuses on the destructive force of
alcohol in aboriginal communities while at the same time pointing the

finger and demanding respect for its victims. Jason Walker brings
some harmony to the chorus. The Sadies rock out.
WAYWARD DREAMS was written in Cooma Prison in 1973
by boxer, activist and singer Bobby McLeod, (a man described by
Clinton Walker as “the black country-rock rebel sex symbol Australia
never had”). It was the first song he had ever written. A year later he
walked into Department of Aboriginal Affairs in Canberra and took four

Well they warned him not to drink too much wine and this is what he said
If I can’t get a drink when I’m livin’ boy how the heck can I drink when I’m dead?
So the other night when everything was right he walked up and down the floor
And his eyes jumped out as he gave a shout as this is what he saw
Dancin’ kangaroos wearin’ hobnail shoes and the bogai dancin’ a jig
Mr. Bandicoot wore a gabardine suit and was dancin’ with a little brown pig
There was two black crows playin’ the old banjo and the fox playin’ the old violin
And all the emus started tappin’ their shoes as they gave an exhibition swing
Well for seven long days he nearly died, yes, the old boy was insane
His hair was as white as snow, he’s a guy we all know. Old Scobie is his name
Now it’s a doggone cert for old Hunter Bert no more go out on a spree
And it’s a real good sign he won’t touch no more wine cause no more he wants to see
Ten piebald frogs sittin’ on a log singin’ a blackfellas song
Two big green snakes wrapped around his toes, pink elephants all night long
There was a big night owl, a turkey and a fowl drinkin’ whisky from a jug
And the porcupine had a gallon of wine. He and the gani cut a rug

government workers hostage for an hour with an unloaded gun just
to show them what an angry aboriginal man was capable of. In 1987
Bobby McLeod and Roger Knox started playing prison shows together.
Recorded at ENREC by Steve Newton with Buddy Knox and
Jason Walker on guitar, Chuck Stokes on bass and Neville
Anderson on drums. Jean Cook plays violin and sings spooky backing
vocals with David Brown while Kelly Hogan harmonizes with Roger

on the chorus.

SCOBIE’S DREAM (also known
as Scobie’s Hangover) was written by
Dougie Young and recounts the horrors
of one of Dougie’s many drinking buddy’s
many morning-afters. Bonnie Prince Billy
from Louisville, Kentucky steps up to the

Ticket To Nowhere

WARRIOR IN CHAINS

All aboard For Nowhere
Nowhere nothing town
The train that goes to nowhere
Goes all the way straight down
If I could go somewhere
I would be long gone
On this one way ticket to nowhere
The day that I was born

It was a cold and rainy summer night when I first heard his song
I was sitting in a prison cell wondering where my life had gone
As I heard his guitar playing low I listened to the words
The song he sang was soft and low was the saddest I had heard
When you’re locked behind those cold grey walls it’s a long and lonely ride
After 6 long years in a prison cell I guess the young man’s dreams had died
I heard him crying late one night as I was lying in the dark
He started singing out his song & he sang it from the heart

I’ve got a ticket to nowhere
Written on my face
Going through trouble, sorrow and disgrace
I’ve got a ticket to nowhere / Issued to my race
One way ticket to nowhere
Got no town nor anyplace

He sang “play for me the song of thunder bring to me a dream
I left my youth behind me in all the places I have been
Let your black clouds open over me
Oh, cleanse me with your rain
Let your four winds bring some freedom to the warrior in chains”

Everyone’s got somewhere
To go before he dies
Everyone knows somehow
He can make it if he tries
But I’m standing on the station
With a suitcase in my hand
And a one-way ticket to nowhere
In this never, never land
I’ve got a ticket to nowhere…

microphone with Roger and the mass choirs of ENREC featuring
Bloodshot’s own Rob Miller, Buddy, Jason, Nev, Jon, Chuck and
Tamworth siren Jodie Crosby. Steve Newton plays bass.
TICKET TO NOWHERE was written by Joan Fairbridge
for amateur boxer Jimmy Ridgeway and became the only single
he ever released. Country Music Hall of Famer (and former Louvin
Brother) Charlie Louvin rode in through a Midwestern hurricane

to stamp his mark on what Clinton Walker
describes as “a train song in the classic
tradition” that “encapsulated Aboriginal
alienation”. Roger Knox sings the first verse,
Charlie Louvin sings the second and Jon and
Tawny join in on the chorus. The guitar solo is
played by Billy Bob Anderson of Austin,

Now there’s 2 things that don’t go together well
That’s a black man and a prison cell
Cold remorse, the aggravation
You’re not even missed on the mission station
& the guilty ones are those who blame the black man who hangs his head in shame
Instead of letting him build his pride, you force another senseless suicide
When they tried to wake him in the morning they found that he was dead
But I knew his spirit was flying free in those dark clouds overhead
When we gathered in the chapel I swore I heard him sing his song
& as the rains poured from those thunder clouds I just had to sing along
Won’t you play for me that song of thunder etc. X 2
Texas while the Sadies drive the locomotive off the tracks.
WARRIOR IN CHAINS was written by native Canadian
folksinger Daniel Beatty who Roger met in 1990 while he was
playing gigs in prisons and juvenile detention centers in remote
parts of Canada. Roger was shocked to see the problems of his own
community mirrored so closely up there in the Northern wastes;
alcoholism, deprivation, and a corrupt and racist penal system

that stuffed its jails with black youth who often died violently in
custody. Travis Good plays the fiddle and his brother Dallas plays
Hammond B3.

STREETS OF TAMWORTH was written as Streets of
Fitzroy by Harry Williams but the song became a bigger hit for
Roger Knox when he re-imagined it in Tamworth, New South Wales
the Country & Western capital of Australia. It tells a familiar

STREETS OF TAMWORTH

HOME IN THE VALLEY

The city lights are driving crazy
As I walk the lonely streets of old Tamworth
How I wish that I was back there in the Dreamtime
In the country where there’s always peace and quiet
Oh I wish that I was back in the dreamtime
Hear the didgeridoos droning in the night
Where the Corroberees are seen by the firelight
Far away from the glow of city lights

My home is set in the valley
In this valley of New South Wales
At the foot of Sugarloaf Mountain
By the Nullah Creek’s flowing stream
That winds its way through the farmland
Where it joins up with the Mcleay
It’s just 35 miles from Kempsey
Is this great green valley I call home
I’ve travelled a fair bit of New South Wales
Down the south coast to Narra I came
But my heart was always in that valley
In that valley that I call my home
Where sun rises over the mountain
‘Long the ridge where the sweet wattles grow
It’s where the cattle move back from that lowland
When the flood came down in July

Now the old main street it makes me feel so lonely
For the gum trees and the taste of porcupine
I see my brothers and my sisters here in Tamworth
Torn apart by government ways and city life
How I wish that I was back in the dreamtime
Hear the didgeridoos droning in the night
Where the Corroberees are seen by the firelight
Where the white man’s ways won’t bother no more
No, the white man’s ways won’t bother me no more

The scent of the bush all around us
Out there where the wallabies bound
But our flat’s always covered with clover
By the Nullah creek’s flowing stream
That winds its way through the farmland
Where it joins up with the Mcleay
It’s just 35 miles from Kempsey
Is this great green valley I call home

story; a poor boy gets ripped off in the big city and pines for
a simpler life back on the farm… but Roger Knox is a proud
Gamilaroi man who grew up in the Toomelah Mission near
Boggabilla and he wants to go back to the Dreamtime, to a
unique and continuous culture & religion dating back 65,000
years. Tawny Newsome sings with Roger on the chorus and
the Sadies are the band.

HOME IN THE VALLEY was written by Maisie
Kelly or Aunty Maisie as Roger refers to her. The version she
performs unaccompanied on the BURIED COUNTRY CD is so
simple and heartfelt it seemed crazy to even attempt another,
but this song, with its lovely lilting melody and oh-so specific
geography takes us close to the core of Country music’s
universal appeal, that endless yearning for home. The great

green valley Maisie Kelly calls home can be located on Google
maps by following all the names and distances mentioned in
the tune. Zoom in and click to satellite image and you’ll see
how beautiful it really is. While we were recording his vocals
at ENREC Roger explained that this green valley in question
was in fact the Mission Station, a place of confinement for
Aboriginal people, where strict Christian religious observance

was imposed and traditional language
and cultural practices were banned… the
plantation, the reservation. Sally Timms
and Roger duet while the Sadies guide
us away into the Never Never.
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Roger would like to thank: Steve Newton, Jodi Crosby, Buddy Knox, Jason, Neville, Jonny Langford,
Nic Dixon, Sally Timms, Brian Young, Tiga Bayles @ 98.9 FM, Jacko Woodbridge, Charley Duncan who
taught me guitar, Russel Doctor & Mop and the Dropouts, Reggie Little, Stewart Purnell, my brother
Terry, Tad Kiempski, Joanne Stead, Marlene Cummings & Paulette Whitten from Koori Radio Sydney,
Chicka Dixon, Bobby McLeod, Jack Walker, Auntie Maisy Kelly, Uncle Dougie Young, Uncle Jimmy Little,
Kutcha Edwards, Richard Fields@ 3CR Community Radio Melbourne, Uncle Albert Dennison who took
me from Toomelah to Tamworth, Uncle Roy Knox for his spiritual guidance and teachings, Goori, Teangi,
Gene, Michael and the Gomeroi Dance Troupe who have supported me at different events over the years
and the People of Toomelah, Boggabilla, Moree and Mungindi Communities for being with me all the way
and part of my life and struggles in the music racket.
I’d like to dedicate this album to all of those who weren’t considered songwriters in their time – the likes
of Dougie Young and Uncle Eric Craigie and the many poets like John Stacey who never put pen to paper
but “made up” many poems, songs and stories.
Special thanks to Clinton Walker, The Sadies, Jane & Tim at the Basement in Sydney, Peter & Sharon
Exley of Pecha Kucha Chicago, Big Kev, Wally, Peter Doyle, Steve Connell, the Bloodshot Mob, Yard Dog
in Austin, Lu Edmonds, Ken Louvin and The Louvin Family, Mick Kir, Billions, 3KND Melbourne, Warren,
Dawn, Bonnie and all at Hardly Strictly in San Francisco.
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